The Tooth
the king awaited her. But her reception was eclipsed by that
accorded to the Tooth. On that occasion Bayin-naung descended
the river in the royal barge, followed by his courtiers in gala
canoes. The casket of the Tooth was landed after he had taken a
ceremonial bath. An immense procession of river-boats was then
formed. The casket was placed under a spire on a raft attached by
scarlet ropes to the royal barge, which became the centre of a
great web of craft, all similarly connected one to the other. As the
flotilla started north on its fifty-mile journey, musicians posted on
the bows of the royal barge began to play and dancers to pose,
while the many who lined the bank prostrated themselves and
adored the tooth. At the Pegu anchorage the rest of the Court was
there to welcome it. In excited devotion a company of princes
waded into the water and bore the casket ashore. The road to the
city was paved with silk, bright clothes which the grandees
stripped off in their ardour. In this guise they paraded to the
crocodile moat and into the carved and gilded palace.
After ceremonies which lasted for days, the spurious relic, now
in a more precious casket studded with the rubies and emeralds of
Burma, was walled up in the Dhammazedi pagoda. It seemed to
King Bayin-naung that night that he had at last reached the sum-
mit of greatness. The acquisition of the Tooth was the seal on his
other achievements, the guarantee that he would become a
Buddha, if not in his present incarnation, certainly in the next.
He had succeeded where his predecessors had failed. He had pro-
cured the real Tooth when Anawrahta, the famous king of the
Pagan dynasty^ had only been able to obtain a replica of it, and the
forever victorious paladin, King Alaungsithu, whose tremendous
title was composed of no less than sixty-eight letters, had sought it
erroneously in China for years.
The reader of this unusual comedy will want to know more
precisely why Bayin-naung was so certain he had the genuine
Tooth. Since, as related here, its proper habitat was Kandy, and
since he was so well aware of this that for years he had enriched
its shrine and kept it dusted with his own hair, how was it he
believed that the Portuguese took it at Jafna, and later saw nothing
incredible in the King of Colombo's story? It has been suggested
that the Tooth was at Jafna on loan, say, on exhibition at some
festival. But afterwards why should a celestial being take it to
Colombo and not to Kandy? Or, in the alternative already given,
what were the circumstances which enabled the King of Colombo
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